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Intelligence Production During The Helms Regime -fST
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~Jriginaif;; appeard a; a chapta in the

biography ~JfR~rhard Hamr that wi1J
pub/i;hed by CIA's H11tory Staff in
1993. The author abridgrd it for Stud·
ics in Intelligence.

''

Richard Helms's career to
this point had been
exclusively in the
Directorate of Plans, and
there was concern that he
might, like Allen Dulles,
give estimates secondary
ranking in his priorities.

When Ric~.ard Helms became DC! .
on 30 june 1966, he took command
of a mature, smoothly functioning
organization for producing finished
intdligence. Most of this intelligence
was disseminated to the President
and his foreign policy advisers in one
of two ways: through_forma.l
Narional !nteliigence Estimates
(NIEs), or in variot.:s publications of
the Directorate of I mel! igence (Dl),
ranging from daily periodicals such
as Thr l'midrntf Daily Bn'tjto long·
range, in-depth studies of pol1tkal,
economic, ar.d strategic developments worldwide. (U)

''

Then as now, these two forms of pro·
duction were not muwally exclusive
in elrher subject or scope. For exam·
pic, in dealing with the primary
preoccupation of the period, che
Vietnam war, Helms used both mcth·
ods ro provide intelligence support
for the planning and implementation
of policy. N!Es, usually rho~..:ght co
be broad in scope, on occasion
addressed short-range, contingent
matters, while Dl memorandums
undertook the aria:ysis of long-range
:rends. (U)

Rundl Jack Smith saved as Deputy
Director for Intelligence during Rich·
ard Helms's tenure as DCI.

,_

By June !966, the Otfice of National
Estimates {ONE} was in its !6th
year and had become entrenched by
personnel and "procedures tha: dated
back to the Eisenhower adminima·
tion. Under the leadership of
Sherman Kent, ONE consisted of a

board of senior officers and a Staff of
,....-- generalists. 0:-.JE followed a rout"illlzed procedure for producing
N!Es. The staff prepared a draft,
based in p;m on contributions from
intelligence ana:ysts in the Depart·
ments of State and Defense. The
board then reviewed, amended, and
approved it and sent it to be coordinated word for word with the other
departmer.ts. The draft was forwarded to the DC! for approval and
finally presented to the United States
Intelligence Board (USIB)-a senior
pand of representatives from the various intelligence agencies-for
coordination, final approval, and distribution. The process normally rook
weeks, but at special request could be
reduced to days or even hou~s. (U)

By rhe mid-1960s subjects of the
NIEs had became fixed by cusrom
established during the Eisenhower
administration, when N!Es were
often prepared as annexes to policy
pape~s for the National Sec'Jrity
Council (NSC). Some N!Es, parrict.:larly those dealing wi:h the USSR,
were done annually; other5 every rwo
or three years. By ~ 966,. ONE was
producing about 60 N!Es annually,
of which ~bout 75 percent were pro·
grammed in advance and 25 percent
dealt with emergent conditions. (t.:)
Ricilard Hdms's career to this point
had been exclusively in the Director·
ate of Plans (now desi~nated the
D irecwrate of Operat:or.s), and
there was concern that he might, like
Allen Dulles, give estimates secondary ranking in his priorities. But
from the outset Helms rook an active
interest in the quality and timeliness
ofNIEs. At his second d1airing of
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USIB, he complemented ONE on
the timeliness of Nl£ I 4.3-66,
"North Vinnam J Military Pormtial
for Fighting in South Vittnam," noting that this subject was of
maximum interest to policy people
at the moment. 1 At a subsequent
meeting he marked on how well a
recent Panama estimate had held up
during a White House discussion.~

Dl produced an array of publications
ranging from daily periodicals to
encyclopedic country surveys.
Within the Dl, the Office of Current Intelligence (OC!) played the
major role in production. Other producing offices were Economic
Research (OER), Strategic Research
(OSR), and Basic and Geographic
Intelligence (OBGI). (U)

DC! Helms valued N!Es primarily
for their timelin~s. Their usual long
leadtimes did not always make esdmares emerge at the moment they
were urgently needed He constantly
struggled to minimize this problem.
Once, he told ONE that a paper on
Jordan was too urgently needed to
permit normal coordination
procedure, 1 Later, he prodded Kent
to c~~:pedite NIE 11-8-67, "Souier
Aduancrd Wuzpom Syuem1," because
Secretary of Defense Roberr
McNamara had requened its early
delivery.~ The relative sluggishness
and inflexibility of the NIE produo::tion process caused Helms in his
later years to rum more to other
modes of productiOn and communi-

By 1966, the Vi-etnam war had
become a major US undertaking,
and CIA intelligence production per·
taining to key is.sucs m the conflict
became crucial. Most CIA reporting
and analysis was considerably less
positive than the! prevailing views of
President johnson and the administration. E~rly in Helms's tenure, a
study was done in respon~e to a
request from Secreta!)' McNamara
for an estimate of North Vietnamese
will to continue fighting. Tided "The
Will to Prrmr," the study a~me to the
pessimistic conclusion that US
effom in Vietnam as currently
planned were not likely to deter the
North Vietnam-esc nor slacken their
efTort in the foreseeable future.
Despite this unwelcome message,
Johnson commended the memorandum as a "first·nte job" and
requested Helms to brief three key
senators-Mansfield, Fulbright, and
Russell----<>n iu contents. Helms later
concluded that the study failed to
alter any senatorial positions: Fulbright vociferously maintained the
suuggle was a civil war; M~nsfidd
was noneommitral but thought the
study "thorough and objective"; and
Russell said he shared the study's

cation.~

Within the DI, research and analytic
skill had matured by I 966 to a level
that gave CIA acknowledged preeminence in inte!ligeno::e production. In
the cady years of the Agency, this
had not been trut:, and coordination
with the intelligence units of State
and Defense had often improved
papers. This shift in the babnce of
analytic e~~:perrise, combined with the
quick, pointed response of CIA internal production, led Helms to turn
increasingly to CIA papers to meet
White House and NSC needs. (U)
The Dl served a.s the primary
spokesman for the Agency. N the
production work.hone of CIA, the
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condusions.{~f-

!n this same period, McNamara
requested the DDI to undertake analysis of the effectiveness of ROLLING
THUNDER, rhe US bombing program over Norch Viemam. Although
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first-class competence in logi~tics
existed in OER, this was a remarkable request for a Secretary of
Defense to make of a civilian agency,
and l felt obliged w ask McNamara
wheth~r he wished ro have the study
coordinated with the Pentagon.
"No," he said, "I already know what
the Air Force believes. I want to
know what your smart guys think."

.,..

Like the study on Vietnamese
morale, the ROLLING THUNDER
memorandum arrived at a pessimistic conclusion: CIA logistics analysis
demonstrated that ROLLING
THUNDER was not significant in
slowing the flow of men and materiel
into South Vietnam. McNamara was
so impressed with the quality of the
analysis that he asked the ROLLING
THUNDER assessment be repeated
on a quarterly basis. Successor studies continued, with Helms's backing,
to declare unflinchingly that ROLLING THUNDER was failing in irs
objective, ultimately judging rhat the
North Vietnamese had succeeded in
the teeth of rhe bombing program to
improve their ability to move materiel sourh by five times.~
In September 1967, CIA analym produced another highly controversial study
on thewaJ in Indochina--this time a sensitive, cighcly held memor.mdwn 'Hfitten by
John W. Huizenga. chairman of the Board
ofNarional Estimates, and rida:l "lmpficarion.s ojun Unfowrubk Out<= in
V=m. "This srudy spelled our the view
dominant among CIA analysts that a USSouth Vicmamcse defi:at did not n=rily mean a coUapsc: of the res-t of nonCommunist Southeast kia. In tiling this
position, Huittnga was OOth maintaining a
long-held Agl:ncy position and challenging
the~domino ilieory.-(ftt.
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The sharpest c:on:roveny over a Vietnam issue arose over the differeru::es
berween rhe military, especially the
co:nmand ir. Saigon, and CIA over
the strength of the enemy force. This
came to a head in 1967 during the
preparadon of an eHimare, SNIE

14.3-67,

"Capatditi~r ofth~

Vietnam

Communim for hghting zn Sout/;
Vittnam."' The: sources of rhe differences in judgment were many ar1d
complex, and rhey included differing
in terprNations of equivocal evidence,
varying definitions of er.emy organizational 5!rucmre and order-o!"-banle
categories, a:1d differing concepts of
t~e war itself. Su~:, CO:ltrovc:rsies
were not new, but it was unprecedented for a civilian, Wa~hmgron
based intelligence uni: w rake issue
with an American army fighting in
the fic!d over the siz.e and composit:on of the c:-~~my forces that army
faced. By uadi:ion, asscs;ing the
enemy's order of bat de was a stm;dy
military responsibiliry.-f!;t-

or analym

had wrestled with military analysts for months before ;he
preparation o!"S:"JIE J4.3-G7. Helms
had been madt aware of the controversy at the outset of his tenure. Two
we~:.:s afi:er becoming DC!. he
ordered CIA components co review
a<~d improve their procedure for
maintaining Vietna:n statistics. l Six
months later, he urged great care in
producing f1gures on Vietnam. 6 Bur
the controversy continued, and in
june 1967, Heln:sdirectcd the DO!
ro sort out and rationalize ciifftrences
bc:rween CIA and DIA on the number of defections and recruits in
Vietnam, one of the points of
disagreement. '-f57By Jdy I 976, rhe d:sagreement was
full blown and seemingly irre;;oncilable. lr ctntered around the number
of non-main-for;;e units (that is,

The sharpest controversy
over a Vietn~m issue arose
over the differences
between the military,
especially the command in
Saigon, and CIA over the
strength of the enemy
force.

''

guerrillas, people's militia, part-time:
combatants) The :nil::ary'.1 eMimarc
was roughly half a.1 large as CIA's.
The DOl based m estimates of nonmain-force Hre:Jgth larg~ly on the
work of Samuel Adams, w!lo sifttd
figures from a large volume oflowgradt mater: a!, such ~.1 interrogations
of prisoners of war. "-4-+
In early July 1967, Helms ordered
SNIE 14.3-67 withdrawn from
USIB consideration and remanded
for further work.~ The: controversy
berwc:en Wash:ngton and Saigon
remained unresolved for r:w rest of
July and much of August. A new
draft of the SNIE emerged again
with the w"idc:-open split r~tained.
Helms fel: that a split of this dimcn.1ion was nor usdul. He orCered :he
draft withdrawn from US:B once
again and ordered work to be suspended while a team of analysts went
to Saigor1 to make one more attempt
to find agreement with MACV.
George Carver, DC! Special Assistant for Vietr1am Affair~, headed a
learn o( CIA and DIA analysts.~
The Sa:gon discussions-"prct~
warm and pretty bloody," in Carver's
words-disclosed that much of the
dioagr~c~cnr derived from differing
concept~ a"oout Vietnamese military
organiz.ations. As Carver later
explained, "The Victname.~~ simply
do riOt wire togerhcr their structure

the: way we do." There also were differences over nomenclature. To CIA
ana;ysts, a guerrilla was any person
engaged in pan-time military activity. To 1v1ACV analprs, a guerrilla
was a perm:l in a milirary unit subordinate :o a provincial or regmr.al
committee. Added ro rhat, "spongy"
evidence, especially 1har based on
POW in:errogarior.s, offered varying
imerpretar ior1s. 10-f5+
Progress toward agreemenr was slow.
There was lit de d:sagrc:ement on
main-force number3, but the: irregular numbers rtmaincd i11 disput~,
with the CIA holding to a number
nearly double that of MACV. At this
pcint, Carver proposed w Hd~s
that he meet privately with Gen. William Westmoreland, comrr.ander of
~ACV, and offer a compromise formulat.IOn. Helms instructed Carver
to proceed according to his awn best
judgmem.-AA
In a private session, Carver proposed
tha: the estirr.Jte should break the
order of battle into three parts. First,
for main-force unirs w:'lc:re there was
linle dispute, a single: figure wo:.1ld
be given. Second, for those ancillary
;;omponents for which there was
some hard evidence but not enough
w support a single figur~. a range of
numbers would be used, such as
"bcrween 20 thousand and 40 thousand.n Finally, those components for
which the evidence was too soft to
?rovide an agreeC f1gure would be
d~.~cribcd in words, not nombers.
Westmordand bough: tillS proposal,
and agrc:emtnr on Strength figures
for SN!E 14.3-67 had finally been
reached.~

The dispute berween CIA a:ld
MACV had been so protracted tbt
much of official Washington wao
Jwarc of it. President Johnson,

_......
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impati~nt.

asked Carver, "Can't you
people get wgether? You're all dealing wid1 the same pool of evidence~
arc:n 't you?" BUt the dispute was not
an idle bureaucratic rumpus. The dif-

fering numbers supported different
views of the state of tht war.
MACV's numbers suggested that
progress had been made, while CIA's
numbers indica'tc:d that a large manpower pool remained untouched.
Despite prc:sidemial impatience,
Helms received no pressure from any
source to conform to the military's
estimates, As Helms explains,
"Johnson, and McNamara panicu·
larly, had confidence in what we
were trying to do." 11 Even so, Helms
felt a strong obligation to arrive at an
agreed figure the White House and
the Secretary of Defense could use
for fighting the war. The Wescmore·
land·Carver compromise, which
Helms endorsed, brought that agree·
menL-f51ln retrospect, it seems that it would
have been simplistic and intdlwually
dishonest to insiH that rhe higher CIA
ftgure for irregular for"s wa.~ carved
in granite, based as it was on flimsy
evidence and a complex methodology.
As to a suggeMion that Helms
trimmed his judgment on the matter,
Carver s<~ys, "l never knew him to
trim on a judgment, and certainly.
never did he direct me to uim. "' 2 .ftrlThe publication ofSNE !4.3-67
marked the end of a barrie but nor
the end of the war. During active discussions between CIA and DIA in
M<~rch 1968, ClA maintained t~e
position that in the quasipolitical
war in Viemam it was essenria! to-=·base enemy suengrh estimates on
"the organized opposition," as
Carver dubbed it, as opposed to classic order-of-battle numbers. MACV
continued to oppose the higher num·

96

It was an acutely
embarrassing moment for
the DCI, and the entire
episode served to reinforce
the negative impression the
Nixon administration held
of CIA analysis.

''

bers for irregular uniu, and it was
only after a change of administration
and numerous sharp exchanges that
consemus was reached. In July 1970,
Helms instwcted me to send a mem·
orandum with the agreed numbers to
Henry Kissinger with a eopy flagged
for President Nixon. rJ~
Another sharp disagreement berween
CIA and MACV on a Vietnam·
related issue occurred regarding Cambodia. In July the White House
o:allcd for improved intelligence o:ol·
lection on Vietnam and Cambodia. 14
Helms pushed for inrensifled efforts
to shore up the "flimsiness" of the
Agency's intelligence .on these rwo
countries. ' 1 White House discontent
with the Agency's performance came
to a head over the issue of the
amount of war materiel moving
through Sihanoukviile into South
Viernam. The OER analysts who had
done superb work on ROLLING
THUNDER were now working on
the Sihanoukvilk problem and, once
again, CIA·and MACV went head to
head. As with rhe Vietnam irregular
numbers problem, the imelligence
rcpom available were of poor quality.
Guided in part by the judgment that
rhe flow down rhe Ho Chi Minh
Trail was approximately siublc
enough to account for the enemy
materiel in South Vietnam, DIana·
lym arrived at a wnnage figure for
Sihanoukvillc approximately half
MACV's figure.~

Saerel
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Helms had been aware of the o:ontroversy whieh had begun during the
last year of the Johnson administra·
tion. Both Carver and l bd been
instruo:ted to make special efforts during visits to Saigon to flnd common
ground with MACV. We discovered
rha~ the military analysts were :.~sing
m~tcr:als identical with those in
Washington and that those analysts
were modest to the point of being
tenta~ive about their high flgure. The
CIA l~adership th~refore decided
that the OER figure was the best
thar could be establid~ed from such
infcrio~ materials."'*
The matter remained in this state
until=
·--~~=~=
obtai~ed access to War(house recO.r'Js
listing Communist shipmenu
reo:eived. These records showed that
tonnage flowing into Sihanoukvillc
and thence into South Vietnam was
twice thar of the CIA figure, or
about that predicted by the !v!ACV
analyses. I reported chis new "excellent CIA repordng" to Helms in !arc
July 1970 and pointed out that this
bro;;ght inro question the CIA tonnage wimares for Sihanoukville.
OER immediately revised irs figures,
incorporating the new reporu, and
Helms delivered the new srudy ro
Kissinger, together with an explanation of rhe analytic methodology
applied.~

lr was an acutely embarrassing
moment for the ocr, and the entire
episode served to reinforce the negative impression the Nixon
administration held of CIA analysis.
To Nixon, Kissinger, and Secretary
of Defense Laird, it seemed ClA had
made <1 negative assessment of ROLLiNG THUNDER, and now had
only belmdly agreed with administration's view of the importance of
Sihanoukville. The tendentiousness
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of thi~ pattern seemed obvious to
political figures who were prone to
regard anyone out~ide the White
House coterie as parti~an. In the
atmosphere of the early 1970s, this
demonstration of CIA fallibili-r
became an indictment of CIA integ·
rity.~

Throughour this episode, Helms
kept his confidence in the objectivicy
and competence ofh:s analysts. No
reprimands were made for poor performance. The integ~ity of OER
anaiysrs was amply demonstrated
by their immediate and complete
about-face when solid evidence came
to hand. Helms speaks of the episode
philosophically:
ObtJiausly, I was nr>t plra1ed
abaut Sihanaulevil!r .. .. Bur
you 'vr got to rake the good with
the bad. Anyone who goe; i11to
the intetiigmu buss'ruu, I think,
goe; into it with a ruognition
that God did nat give pnsdena
to huma11 beings.... And thrrrfore you 'vr got to assume that
you 'rr going to malu a lor of bad
cal/;, particularly ifyou hatJe
couragr and really reach out
thrn. 'G.fS+
;\'onetheless, the damage was b.sting.
As Carver comments, Hdms ~was
vulnerable because in any future
major controversy where he really
held the line, he would vulnerable
to: "Yes, but that's what you said
about Sihanoukvillc." 17-f&tThroughout his tenure, Helms
involved himself with a steady meam
ofNIE.s on sensitive matters. In April
1967, he emphasized to USIB members thar US base rights overseas were
currently of grear interest to the
administration. 18 In October, he

applauded the timely completion of
NJE 11-8-67, "Solli~t Capabi!iti~s for
Stratrgic Attack," characterizing it "a
very good paper and important
document.":? That same month, he
referred to ~IE 31-67, "India 'r
Domrstic horpmr," as highly useful
for the PL·490 (Food for Peace) dis·
cussions then in progress and ordered
prompt diwiburion to rhe Secretary
of Agriculture and other officials. 10
He also commended NIE 80190,
"Potmtial for RelliJ!ution in S()uth
Amnica," for its clear, lively language
and its wide range of consensus on a
subject so broadl' and praised NJE
13-9-68, "Sh()rt- Tam OutiiJole i11
CIJmmunist China" as a good job on a
Jifftcult problem."l~
h was Helms's persi;cent tendency to
judge estimatt~ by rh~:ir responsiveness to the current con"rns of toplevel officials while the Board of
National Estimates concentrated on
pre programmed estimares. With
their long preparation times, estimates often dealt with issues of only
secondary concern to pol icy people.
Among the 60 or so estimates produced each year, there would
ir.evirablc be a number of only perf~.;nctory interest to rop echelons.
The Board felt that irs papers cou!d
p~ay a satisfacwry role i:-~ rhe sup?oit
of US policy ar several levels of the
process, beginni:-~g with the individual bureaus in rhc Department of
State. Helms was cont.,nt thH such
support should continue, but he
strongly believed tha: the mosi
important job for national estimates
was to provid~ timely illumination of
problem~ for top people making key
deci~ions. Here was where maximum
impact ~nd the greatest service could
be provided:
l m~d ;o gs11e the Pmidrnt, the
Via Pmidrnt, and the Cabintt

the imprmion that the Agmry
was rherr to b~ usrfol, rob~ IJj
urllice, to be helpfol. I did my
damnrdm, as a result of
drmands plaud on th~ Agency
, . . roue to ir rhry wur carried
out and that thr Agrnry put iti
bnt foot forward and rhe papm
produud in a timrly fashion.,.
rhir ir what we wrrr in bu;inm
for, and we wrr~ going to do this
the b~sr wr could. ll-(5,1.
From the beginning, Helms established a pattern of alerting ~enior
officers at his daily morning meetings of the issues on the minds of the
President and member~ of the NSC.
He repeatedly requested the DDI,
ONE, or DDS&T to prepare studic~
to meet urgent needs. Once, he
advised ONE that the White House
felt keen concern over Soviet intentions regarding disarmament ar.d
requested a paper on the subject.
Another rime, he urgtd that arrention be foc~,;sed on the likely
situation in Southeast Asia after the
war's conc:usion. These ~fforts by
Helms to seek out the current and
emergent concerns of key people
peaked during the final \8 monrhs
of the Johnson administration, when
Helms received Lmprecedented access
tO the 'X'hire House inner circle.
During the Nixon adm:nisrration,
rhis trend dedi ned steadily despite
Helms's best effom to maintain it.

.,.

Nixon White House and CIA relations, never entirely amicable,
became extremc!y tcsry during an episode that occt.:rred in September
1969 involving a difference of judgment berwccn CIA and the Pentagon
over the capabilities of a new Soviet
ICBM, designated the SS-9. In
1969, the Nixon administration was

~
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seeking public and Congressional

support for the devdopmenr and
deployment of an antiballistic missile
defense system, rhc: Safeguard ABM.

.,.,.

To provide a rationale for the multimillion-dollar ABM sym~m.
Secretary of De feme Laird and the
Pentagon sei~ed on the devdopmc:nt
of the SS-9 as a superweapon, claiming that irs triple warheads were
multiple indcpc:ndendy targeted reenrry vehicles (MIRVs). This
weapon, MIRV equipped, rhc:y
claimed, would be able 10 denroy the

bulk of the US Minuteman ICBM
force: in one strike, rhus demonstrating a Soviet intention and program

ro devc:lop a first-strike <;;apabiliry. A
US ABM system was needed to meet

this

challenge.~

attributed capabilities to the SS-9
that CIA data indicated it did not
have. 24 Helms pointed out that the
strategic threat had become a hot
public issue and ordered a review of
past NIEs on the subjecc and a new
look at how the CIA view of the
SS-9 had been establishcd.ll-f6t
As tension continued to mount,
Helms told his top command in
June that CIA officers were being
accused of undercutting laird's proABM position on the Georgetown
cocktail c1rcuir. Helms ordered his
deputies to ensure that no CIA
officer took a public position, pro or
con, on the ABM issue. He also
instructed them not to become permancndy convinced of the validity
of their own judgment but to examinc new evidence rhoroughly.l 6 i51

CIA flatly disagreed with the Pentagon aiSessmcnt of the 55·9. Agency
analysts held that test·derived data
showed the SS-9 to have only
unguided multiple re-entry vehicles
(MRVs) and therefore lacked the
capability to strike dispersed target~
simultaneously, contrary to the Pen·
ragan's daim Based on this and
other <.::Onsidenrions, the Board of
National Estimates held to its posi·
rion of several years standing that the
USSR was nor seeking a first-strike
capability. TheClA argument was
based on three points: achieving a
first-srrike capability would impose
prohibitive costs; militarily, the rask
was so difficult as to be almost
impossible to achieve; and, finally,
Soviet leaders must recogniu that
the United Stares would march their
effom step by step and thwart rheir
objmive."'f*
In March 1969, I alerted the DC!
that Laird's testimony before the Senare Armed Services Cornmiuee

98

'By June 1969, a new paper address·
ing SS"9 capabilities was presented to
USJB after stormy sessiom during
coordination created by Laird's firm
line on the Soviet buildup. The
paper emerged from the USIB meeting laced with dissenting footnotes.
The next day, DOC! Robert Cushmln, a Nixon appointee, was <.::alled
to the White House ''to explain" the
CIA position on the SS-9. 11 Next,
Kissinger askcd that the officers
directly responsible for the ClA position meet with him to discuss it.
Helms sent Chairman of the Board
Abbot Smith and me to the White
House, where Kissinger requested a
reordering of the paper and more evidence on the MRV-MIRV issue.l"
Smith rewrote the paper, as
requested, bur he did not change the
CIA posirion on the MIRV issue or
the first-strike question. Despite
White House pressure .:.nd laird's
angry frustration, Helms gave the
paper full backing.~

-se.ret-
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The conrroversy simmered through
the summer of 1969. Helms told his
officers that .. responsible quarters"
were charging ClA with built-in bias
but made: ir clear it was nor his
view. 1 g Then Kissinger's off1ce
requested that diHribucion of the
revised memorandum be delayed.l 0
Meanwhile, frustrated by CJA's
refusal to accept that the SS-9 was
MIRV equipped, Laird adopted the
position that, even if separately
unguided, the triple warheads would
fall in a predictable pauern which he
called a "footprint." In a national
broadcast, he claimed these
footprints could be plotted in such a
way as to destroy completely a Min·
ureman field. Such rationaliz.ations
led DDS&T Carl Duckett to refer to
Pent~gon ~nalysts as "the
invenrors,'' 1 '~

The fiml chapter of this dispute
occurred in September 1969, when
the annual estimate on "Sol'iel Strategic Attack Form," NIE 11-S-69,
came under review. This tJme, having been defeated on the MIRV
claim, rhe Pentagon speculated on
another invention, a complex retargeting-after-firing scheme which
CIA analysts eonsider.,d beyond
Soviet or even US technical capabilities. Then Laird sent to Helms
wrinen comments on NIE 11-8, concentrating his fire on the Soviet fimstrike issue which had been Hated in
eonden~ed form in a single paragraph bur was no more than the
longstanding CIA position on the
question.~

In addition, a Pentagon official pri·
varely passed the word to Helms that
the CIA view ran contrary to positions taken publicly by the Secretary
of Defense. At the VSIB meeting of 4
September, Helms withdrew the questioned paragraph from the estimate.
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Thomas Hughes, rhe State Department intclligen~ director,
reintroduced the paragraph as a dissenting footnote. fitHrlms's handling of this troublesome
episode raises the question whether
he had forfeited his right as the top
US intelligence ofFicer to speak out
on intelligence issues without fear of
favor. Without question, the episode
was unpr.:cedcnrcd. Never before had
a Cabinet officer intervened to the
point of direct confrontation with a
DCJ. Even in the paranoid atmosphere of the Nixon administration,
where loyal dissent equated with
political betrayal, Laird's.action was
an invasion of an area where CIA estimators had fully as much right to a
judgment as Laird. One of the prime
purposes of the N!Es on Soviet
advanced weapon systems had been
to examine Soviet strategic doctrine
for those systems.~
As John Huizenga, ONE Board
member observed, "{r wasn't artificial language ginned up for this
particular controversy. It was entirely
in accord wirh the son of thing that
had been written about Soviet force
planning, what ITrotivcs guided them
and so on, as in any other estimate."32 But to Laird this was not
merely an intelligence judgment with
a.right to exist independently of a
contrary policy decision. He could
accept no contrary view of hil Soviet
first-strike claim, not even in a wp
5ecrer intelligence paper with a distribution limited to official c'1rcles.4}Some of these considerations may
seem dearer in retrospect than they
did at the time 10 Helms, who w;u;
subjected to pointed and sustained
criticism from the President, the
NSC adviser, and the Secretary of
Defense. Helms had held staunchly

''
''

The Nixon administration
was really the first one in
which intelligence was just
another form of politics.

to the Agency's view on these questions for six months, despite intense
fire. He had yielded only to the
direct request by the Secretary of
Defense that an offending paragraph
be removed. From Helm5's recollections, it beco~es dear that to him
the matter never became a matter of
principle involving the jurisdiction
of the DCl. For him, the remuval of
the paragraph was merely part of the
process of producing an NIE: "VSIB
contributed to the process-the estima~es staff, individuals in the White
House, ... I really don't see an issue
here." As for the immediate issue of a
Soviet ~m-srrike capability:
1 don't think thai! w11s any rfason form~ n~asrarify to assuml!
that alt ~urnaL wisdom was
rmud in thf Agency and whatl!un thq .said had lo bl! right
and what anybody t!Lsi! said was
"poiitic11L prmuu. "It didn't
makr any smtl! to ml! at aLl: So I
befieur rhat on that occasion and
maybe two or rhru others I
insirttd that cenain adjwtmmts
br madr in ordrr to accommodatr othrr points of vtew in
Washington.~

Helms believed rhat rhe Agency's primary task was to provide the
Presidcm and the NSC with sound
inrelligence information and analysis. To ~ccomplish this, the Agency
had to retain its credibility. CIA esrimares could not get through to their
audience if their judgments were
deemed biased or partisan. To
remain credible, to retain access to

rhc minds of the administration he
was serving, Helms decided tO
remove a paragraph that undercut
one of that admini~tration's main
policy initiatives. From his point of
view, that action was consistent with
his undemanding that a DC! should
hear all com peeing views and present
to the President and the NSC the
best judgment that could be formed
in that light.-fetNot everyone agreed. ONE Board
Chairman Abbot Smith said it was
"The one and only time a politician
ca. used us to change parr of a finished
eHimate." 3 ~ But he still was reluctant
to blame Helms and admires his
overall record on NIEs. He recalled,
"I protested a little. I didn't protest
~s much as I might have or should.
Perhaps I should have resigned." The
pan graph itself was not that itn portant, he explained, because irs
statement was repeated elsewhere in
the estimate. h was deleted, "But I
didn't blame him at all. Why should
he opP.ose the Sceretary of
Defense?"JG Ncverchc!ess, he
regarded the episode as symptomatic:

I Look upon that almoJf as a turningpoint.... Th, Nixon
administration was rral(y th'

finr one in which inutligma
w11s juJt anothu form ofpolitio.
And that was bound to br.disas·
trouJ, and I think it wat
disaurout. 17 ..(€,t-

John Huizenga, Abbot Smith's successor, agrees that rhis episode set a
bad precedenc. "lt was symptomatic
of a tendency that developed more
strongly later to view the efforts of
the Agency on this kind of subject
maner as nor reliable and lacking in
intellectual integrity." 38 But Huizenga is even more reluctant than

See~~et
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Sm:rh to criticize Helms's handling
of the affair. "I S'Jpposc by the rime
:he affair has reached that son oF
crunch where rhe Secretary of
Defense is demanding the removal uf
language, it's a lit de late in the game
10 try and handle the mHter so as to
avoid confrontational anitudes. 3 ~ In

the last analysis, fle accepts Helms's
view that it was preferable ro

yield in

order ro rerain Agency credibiliry for
future i.soues. He credits Helms with
aning in accord with konesr conviction and a concepr of doing what
was best for the Agency.-f57But, after reviewing the circum"
it seems clear the mcident
had a greater trnpacr upon ONE
than Helms realized at the rime. He

stanc~s,

regarded yielding to Laird's
insistence as neither damagtng 10
CIA prenige nor ~stablishing a bad
precedent. But his rwo chieflieuten·
ams in 0:-.JE did, even though they
understood the political situat:an
and the bind he was in ~
In the aftermath of rn~ controversy,
Kissinger requested that all future
~!Es on Soviet advanced weapon systems present in full Cera:! rr.e data and
evidence underlying the judgment•.
The raul tint; estimat~s wer<: l~ngthy,
technical, and minutely detai!~d. In
effect, Kissinger and the NSC sta!T
had w~estled from ONE the role it
!'lad previously played :n monitoring
Soviet strategic aetiviries. In any
event, the 'White House was plea.sed
with the new-style estimate, anC in
March 1971 Helms received from
['resident :'-iixon a letter of commendation regarding t-:JE 11-8-71. 40 ~
During the Kennedy and Johnson
administrations, the most highly
prized publication for g;~ining access
:a the \X'hitc House wa~ The Prmdcnr's Daily Briif(PDB), a short

1DO

(1 0-12 page) summary of in telligencc from all sources. The PDB Wa$
created 1n re5ponse to !'resident
Kennedy's request for a "checklist"'
of 5igniftcant overnight mrc:ligcnce.
With a circulation of about l 0 copies, it was des:gned to Kennedy's
taste both i:1 style and time of de:ivery, berw~en 8:00a.m. and 8:30a.m.
daily. The publication was cha:-~gcd
by rhe President's request as of:en as
one~: a week. It creawd a unique line
of cnmmur"licarinn directly from CiA
to the President, wirh frequ~nt '"feedback" from kim personally, and was
dL.:Iy cherished Oy t.le Ag~ncy. i*

inger and Anorney General Jnhn
Mirckell, a Nixon confident and
adviser who chanced to be present.~

Wirh his keen interest in serving CIA
information promptly and directly to
top leadnship, Helmo saw the PDB
as both valuable and risky. The OCJ
writers and editors had been encouraged to make the PDB interpretive as
well as factual. This meant :hat a publication speaking as the voice of CIA
was reach1ng the President's ear
directly, in effect taking positions on
key issues on behalf of the DC!. Confident f-Ie could hdp hep the PDB
focused on the President's main concern.~, Helms dtrected that the
pL.:blication be ddivered to him in
draft before gol!lg ro press. Al:hough
Prc~idcnt Jol-.nmn was con rent wirh
the form of the PDB as he inhemed
it, he reguested that it be delivered at
dw end of the busine~.s day. Report·
edly, he read it in bed after the
evening n~ws on TY.-t.l+-

The principle vehicle for putting
fonh Agency judgments on major
devclopm~:tus was rh~: CIA lnrdligcnce Memorandum. These studies
varied in length from rwo or three
page~ lO several hundred and were
used chiefly for dealing with important issues when the Agency's
Information a.1d analysis had specia!
pertinence. As it became increasingly
difficult to reach coordinated judgmems in the :'--JIE5, especially on
rssues relating to Vietr.am, there was
a growing rrend toward turning to
the CIA !nteiligcnce Memorandum•
for expr~•sOng Agency views.~

It became apparem ~oon after :he
~ 1xon admir.i;rration took office tl-.at
the l're,iden: was not reading the
PDB. Helms sent m~ in my capacity
a~ the ODI to discms wirh Kissinger
what changes could b~ made,
whether in format, scope, or timing,
that would make the publication useful :o rhe Pr~sident. I met in
Ki~singc:'s basement office wirh K1ss-
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The problem wirh the p·Jblicarion,
\>iitchell said, is that ir mixes facts
and irnerpreratio:1 (the style
reguesr~d by President Kennedy).
"The ?r~sident is a lawyer," said
Mitchell. "and a la'-")'er wants (acts."
I subsegumdy ordered OCI m separate facts and comment, reserving all
comment until after the facts had
been stated. There was no cviC.~nce
:hat tkis change had any effect 0:1
th"" President's reading habits.*

President Johnson had placed considerable confidence in DC! Helms's
judgment ever since the Agency's triumphant handling of the six-day
Arab-Israeli war, predicting both its
duratiotl and its outcome. Nonetheless, he did not always accept the
information or ar.alysis ~-!elms provided. The Vietnam war
der.10nstrares this many rimes.--f51Another such in.Har.ce occurred 1n
August 1%8 in relation to the Soviet
mvasion ofCnchoslovakia. 01 .lnaiysts had ·CJeen watchi.'lg closely the
growing ter.sion, ar.d OSR, under
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Bruce Clarke, observed in late july
that the maneuvers of the: Red Army
in Eastern Europe were swinging in
steadily widening circles. On one of
those swinp, OSR analysts indicated, the Soviet forces might
suddenly ta.ke a maight line toward

... Helms found it useful
on many occasions to
present Agency intelligence
in person in order to
deliver it in timely fashion
to the right officials.

''

Cuchoslovakia.~

At the r"tme, no solid e_vidence suggested that the USSR had made a
decision to use force against Cuch
dissent. Before meeting with
Johnson's Tuesday lunch group one
August day, Helms checked with
OCI chief Richard Lehman for a lastminute update on.rhe situation. The
only new item available was a UPI
press report that the Soviet Politburo,
usually on vacation in August, was
meeting in the Kremlin. Believing
rlnt such an extraordinary meeting
might involve a major decision, possibly in relation to Ctechoslovakia,
Hc:lms decided to warn the: President
that the Soviets were probably about
to cross the Czech border with armed
force.-fstJohnson rejected this warning summarily. "Oh, no, [don't think you're
right abou"t that. They're talking
about us." Hdms checked out this
mysterious comment with a presidential assistant and learned that in the
works was an imminent joinr Washington-Moscow announcement of a
forthcoming conference on arms conrml, one that might involve a
Moscow trip by Johmon. Helms
insisted to the assistant, who had
taken minutes of the meeting, that
his comments on the Soviets invading Czechoslovakia be recorded.
"They're in there," he was assured.-t£1Reports came into Headquarters chat
evening that the invasion had begun.
Helms was notified that an emergency NSC meeting would convene

in a few hours. At the meeting, as
Helms later observed, approximately
two minutes were devoted to discussion of the invasion and the ensuring
hour spent on "figuring out how to
kill the joint announcement"
planned for the ncxr day. "In other
words, how rhey were going to tidy
up a package that had just dropped
on the floor."~ 1 To Helms's recollection, no one remembered tO rhank
him for having given warning eight
hours earlier of an impending Soviet
invasion.~

As the Clech crisis indicates, producing sound information and analysis
was only half the job. CIA publications did their part, but Helms found
it useful on many occasions to
present Agency intelligence in person
in order to deliver it in rimdy fashion
to rhc right officials. He possessed a
mind that dealt quickly with complcli:
substantive issues, spoke easily and
with confidence, and conveyed nononsense assurance of sincerity and
objectivity. These skills enable the
DCI to bring ClA information and
judgment co highly pl3ccd officials
who might nor otherwise have been
reached at all. (U)
In particular, Helms relied heavily
on inform3l meetings with Cabinet
members for the discussion of substantive inrcll"tgence matters. During
the Johnson adminiHration, he
sm;JVe to maintain close rel.uions

with the DepaHmcnt of Defense,
where the issues of Soviet strategic
C3pabilities and the Vietnam war
were of major concern. McNamara
received a steady stream of CIA periodicah and memorandums, but in
addition he felt a need for face-toface sessions where he could ask questions and probe judgments.~
Helms supplemented his own meetings with the Secretary of Defense by
assigning George Carver to meet regularly with him. A routine evolved
wh"ere Carver met with McNamara
once a week for between 20 minutes
and an hour and a half. McNamara
found this custom $0 useful he rec·
om mended it to Clark Clifford, hb
successor. Clifford retained the procedure with Carver and recommended
it in turn to his successor, Melvin
Laird.~

· After the high points of dose acces~
and rapport with PrcsideM Johnson
and che deterioration of the DCI·
President relationship with President
Nill:on, Helms continued as best he
could to provide ClA intelligence support to the White House. The final
two years of his tenure were free of
major disputes with the Nill:on
adminisrration. The NSC staff had
est.ablishcd channels and procedures
to iu satisfaction for the receipt of
ClA intelligence: production. Having
remodeled Soviet advanced weapons
N!Es 10 hi$ specification, following
the SS-9 dis pure, Kissinger insisted
that e~;rimates contain optional analyses and exhaustive displays of the
evidence underlying each judgmem.
This was supposed to apply ro ClA
memorandums as well, and Helms
directed that Agency papers be tailored accordingly.-ffio
In his years as DCI, Helms endured
several rough passages where the
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Agency's role as objec:ivc gatherer
<~.nd reporter of inrelligence came inw
direct opposition with adminisrrarion
judgments and policies. Amidst the
intense disputes of the Johnson and
Nixon years, CIA's contribution
could easily have become irrdevanr.
Helms believed that the Agency's relevance and survival depended upon
his abi!iry to maintain its role in po:icy support, and he mugglcd w keep
ClA product}on responsive to the
arbitrary demands of the 'Wh ire
House. (U)
The atmosphere of CisrruH that pervaded the ~bon W'hitc House made
this rask more difficult. Helms had to
be careful nor to seem biased or commirred to positions antithetical to the
administration. W'hen obliged by
such circums:ance to compromise,
Helms made the grearer good oft he
Agem:y his first priority.-f6+

mand had given Adams sev~ra.J
~pponuniri<S to P'Coenr his case, he
rooK his c.:am w the public media
and charged Helms and or~ers with
deliberate malfe:l.lance.
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